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Leonard B. Smith (1915-1972)

Vice-President for Student Affairs

Mr. Smith will be missed by many
Leonard B. Smith, vice-

president Cor student affairs at
Monroe Community College died
of a heart attack in his home at 21
Lynwood Drive in Brighton Sunday
(November 121 at the age of 57.
Mr Smith who was also a former
principal of Brighton High School
has been described as the type of
person who always put the student
first.

"He was always concerned that
the student find his field and that
he succeeded in preparing for the
field, and he followed through to

see that it happened." said Dr.
Nicholas Proia. Director of
transfer, placement and financial
aid. Dr. Proia also recalled times
when working under Mr. Smith's
supervision. Mr. Smith would
bring students in to see him. "He
always wanted to be sure a student
never failed for financial
reasons."

Mr. Smith came to this college
in 19t>4 from his post as principal of
Brighton High School. When he
arrived he was named as the first

Dean of Students for the college. In
1987. he was named Vice-president
for Student Affairs.

As the college expanded its
educational program, he insured
that the expansion included sup-
portive academic and non-
academic services for its students.

Under his leadership, he
enlarged the existing programs
and departments of student ac-
tivities, counseling, admissions
and registration. He established
new programs and departments
for student financial aid. college
transfer, job placement, health
services and student records. He
was a pioneer in appointing a
professional staff member to
assist returning Viet-Nam vets.

Starting at Brighton High School
in 1940 as an English and Social
Studies teacher and coach of the
football and baseball teams. He
was made vice-principal in 1949
and principal in 1955.

Mr. Smith was born in
Stockbridge. NY., graduated from
Hartwick College and received his
master's degree in education from
the University of Rochester, and
did graduate work toward a doc-
torate at the University of Indiana.

He served as a lieutenant in the
Navy during World War II and was
called back in for the Korean War.

Robert Collins, director of Ad-
missions here recalled Mr. Smith
as a wonderful guy. He always was
willing to listen to what they
(students) had to say and he
always did what he thought was
best for the particular student he
had listened to. He wasn't per-
missive, but he was always on
their side. Collins replaced Smith
as director of guidance at Brighton
when Smith became principal.

He leaves his wife. Ruth, and
three children; twins Peter of
Atlanta. Ga.. and Mrs. James
(tiretchen) Ault of Bloomington.
Ind. and Andrew, a student at the
Universitv of Indiana.

Bankers Trust
Scholarship Tourney

Next Week
l?y Chuck Spross, Sports Kditor
The third annual Banker's Trust

Basketball Tournament will start
nil Monroe Community's basket-
ball team schedule.

Three top East coast college
teams will invade MCC to battle
Hie Tribunes. The games will be
played Friday, November 24th and
Saturday. November 25th.

AI 7 :00 p . m . on F r i d a y
Marshalltown Community College
will get the tournament underway.
When they battle Lakeland Com-
munity College of Mentor. Ohio.
Then at 9:00 p.m. Monroe Com-
munity College will take on Rhode
Island Junior College from
Providence. Rhode Island. This
looks like the best game of the
night because Rhode Island were
their regions champs and have
lour starters back.

Then on Saturday. November 25.

Tribunes Capture
Regional Title

"Meet us in St. Louie, Louie . . ."

Our "Mighty T r i b u n e s "
dynamical ly captured the
Regional III soccer title last week-
end in Canton. New York. This
win takes the Tribunes into the
12th annual championship games
held by the National Junior College
Athletic Association (NJCAAl.
The games will be played in St.
Louis Missouri on November 21st-
24th. With a 15-0 record so far this
season the Tribunes are ranked se-
cond in the nation.

A total of eight teams will com-
pete for the title, this includes six
division winners and two at-large
teams.

"We're going to win it all in St.
Louis ' says Mr. Mancarella who
has coached MCC's soccer team
and brought them to national com-
petition seven times in the past ten
years. "I'm proud of the team — I
was the happiest any coach could
be when we won Saturday.

"Our coach has confidence in us,
he gets the guys to play together
well — they just want to work for
him."

"We've got a skillful team. If we
move around the field more we've
got the Nationals wrapped up,"
commented captain Einar
Thorarinsson — "we can go all the
way. but it's up to the guys."
DELHI — We were ready for them

The game against Delhi was an-
ticipated to be a real rough one.
but after the third goal in the se-
cond half we knew we had a clear
edge on Delhi.

Ten minutes into the game Craig
Reynolds zipped in a goal, passed

from Chris Peehler to "break the
ice" and alleviate some of the
pressure. And that it did; MCC
readily took advantage of this head
start as Dave Sarachan headed in.
Less than two minutes later, a
superb goal skillfully passed from
the right by Willie Martinez.

The rest of the first half was
characterized by fantastic dis-
plays of defensive plays and also
many attempts for MCC goals.
There were many "almost doesn't
count" shots which shook up Delhi,
forcing them to make hesitant and
incomplete moves.

Leaving the field at halftime.
MCC knew that they had to stay
alert because it was still anyone's
game - - and anything could
happen. At one moment in the se-
cond half our crowd became ner-
vous because Delhi got close
enough to score, and our goalie
jumped out of the goal to catch the
ball as Delhi juggled the ball
around attempting to score — but
our defense got the ball out of the
danger zone. Play then continued
down towards our goal.

Then at 19:30. Andy Mills slipped
the ball in pass Delhi's goalie:
scoreing MCC's third goal. After
this goal, everyone knew that it
was definately a victory for us.

To wrap it up though. Dave
Sarachan again brilliantly headed
in the fourth and final goal of the
game. "Delhi wasn't as skillful as
the first time we played them"
(beating them 3-1) Dave modestly
stated. Bill Mason, a Delhi player.

(ConHnoed on Page 8)

at 7:00. the consolation game will
be played and at 9:00 the cham-
pionship game.

Now why is the name of the tour-
nament Banker's Trust'.' Well.
Banker's Trust is so kind as to pay
for all expenses of the tournament.
They do this so that all the ticket
money can go into the Leroy V.
Good Scholarship Fund. This fund
was set up for you and me.

Without this fund a lot of
students would be unable to con-
tinue their education. So why not
be a pal to yourself and fellow
students, and buy a pair of tickets.
Cost of the tickets will be $2.00 for
both games. Otherwise, they are
$1.50 apiece. So save yourself a
buck and give yourself two.
Tickets are on sale at the Student
Activities Desk. Last year we took
in $4,000. I know with your help we
can do a lot better than that. So see
you at the game.

- ..

They Don't Like It — But We Do!
On to St. Louis For Another Plaque
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Monroe

FROM STUDENT
SENATE

By Al Malone
Senate Chairman

In the past few weeks, the Stu-
dent Association Senate has been
working with various aspects of
the college community. Things
that are being investigated are a
Day Care Cen te r ,
Uninstitutionalization of M.C.C.,
aiding the handicapped and con-
t inuation of the Exposure
Program. The most recent efforts
of the Senate are to seek the most
efficient and beneficial way in
which to get student input so as to
make the Student Association a
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better organization. We are
attempting to break the college
down into sections with a Senator
representing each section. Our
feeling is that with a sincere effort
on both the Senate's part and the
student body, the students'
feelings and desires will be much
more readily met.

My hope is that everyone takes
the time to meet the Student
Association and casually approach
them to best serve the needs of the
student body. We try to provide
well rounded programs and enough
events to satisfy the entire student
body in one way or another. Along
this line, the next really large

event that will be held on campus
will be the MCC Invitational
Basketball Tournament. Proceeds
of this event will go to the Leroy V.
Good Scholarship Fund. On
Wednesday, November 22, the Stu-
dent Association will put on a Pep
Rally to set the stage for the tour-
nament. On Friday night, a dance
will be held for all those attending
the game. It is in the college's best
interest that programs be
presented to the student body so
that they participate in them. It is
through these programs that the
Monroe Community College Stu-
dent can make the most of his
educational experiences.

WMCC TAKEN OFF AIR. . .
By Lynn Blocker

Features & News Editor
Last week. WMCC was taken

off the air because of the problems
that went on in the station. There
is a rule that there is only allowed
4 people in the station at one time.
The rule was not obeyed. There
were 24 people in the station at
once.

In an interview with Mr.
Wetherbee. this reporter was
given reasons why the station was
shut down. One of them was just
mentioned above. Another reason
given was they were warned by
Mr. Wetherbee. the faculty ad-
visor of WMCC. The radio staff's
argument was that these people
sometimes brought stories to them
or news items of campus interest.
Mr. Wetherbee stated though, this
could have been done without so
many people in the station at one
time. Also, there are rules and
regulations that the staff of WMCC
must abide by before they even go
on an FM band. Some of these
same rules will apply then.

1. It is a rule under chapter 73-
123 of the Fairness Doctrine Law
of the rules and regulations of the
FCC"s code book that any political
announcement that is made on the
air on any radio station must have
both sides presented.

2. It is also a rule that no
educational station on a college
campus will not at any time per-
mit any broadcasts of a political
nature because first, they are an
educational station, and education
is the theme; and second, their
license will not allow this practice
to take place, for it is so
stipulated. Further they are not a
commercial station, and therefore
do not have the proper permit.

3. No radio station, at any time,
regardless of its license, wiil allow
anyone to consume any alcoholic
beverage on the premises.

4. Any broadcast of any item
which is of a commercial nature is
prohibited under the type of
license that WMCC will obtain.

5. There will be at no time on any
radio station airing of any record

ooa

URBIE GREEN
World Famous Trombone Player

IN CONCERT
With the MCC Jazz Ensemble &

Concert Band

Sunday, November 19th — 7:30 P.M.
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without FCC approval. This means
that if the label of the record and
its contents were not reviewed by
the FCC. or any licensed holder of
a station in authority to do so. the
record can not be played. The legal
terminology for this violation of
the rules under the FCC's code
book is pirating records. Any
presentation of any record not
cleared under this rule is subject
to fine and rejection of the
station's license and in some cases
imprisonment.

6. If there is a phone hookup, or
that is to say. if a conversation is
carried on over the air by a DJ and
the audio portion includes the
phone conversation, there must be
1. an eight second delay; 2. a beep
every 30 seconds to identify the
fact that the conversation is being
used in conjunction with the broad-
cast.

Many students want to get in on
the show at WMCC but try to limit
vour visits.

Editor in Chief Faculty Advisor

Mike Dunn Charles Salamone
Associate Editor

Mark Finkelstein
Features and News Editor—Lynn Blocker
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Jim Maloney, Gail Knowles, Al Deblieck. Almon
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Vince lorio, Gail Knowles, Mary Jane Triassi,
Maureen Miller, Anne Hyk, J. Jablonski
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Antoinette Szczepaniak, Bob Barone, John Grillo

Photo Editor — Art Bartikofsky

Photo Staff — George Masny, Brian Sullivan, Steve
Kittelberger.

Typists —
Elizabeth Hoffman, Jane DeMallie, Liz Vilar, Ginny
Bauman.

Copy and Layout Editor —
Liz Snell

The opinions expressed in this newspaper are not
necessarily those of the Administration, Student Body,
or faculty. All letters to the Editor must be typed
and signed, but name will be withheld upon re-
quest.

RED CROSS
BLOOD DRIVE

People like you
Helping
People
Like
You

Monday and Tuesday
November 20 & 21

Game Room 10:00 — 4:00

MEMBER

TEACHER EVALUATION
Many students have answered questions

last week pertaining to the course and to
their respective teachers. The purpose of
this questionnaire is to give students the op-
portunity to express their opinions on the
quality of instruction presented to the stu-
dent.

More information will be in next week's
Monroe Doctrine including the names of the
teachers not participating in the evaluation.

Thank you,
Jay Stagles

'NIGHT
IN

SAN FRANCISCO'
TOMORROW NIGHT
an evening of wine tasting and

Chinese dinner
Forum West — 6:30 Nov. 17th

Dinner — Faculty Lounge

Tickets—
@ $2.00
2/student

ONLY
100
tickets!
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HERE
AND NOW!

By Mark Finkelstein

America died last week.
It had been sick for a long time.

Too long I guess. It just gave up.
Its ears were deaf to reason, its
mind full of indifference, its heart
full of hate. We should have known
it would happen; the symptoms
were there all along—apathy,
repression, paranoia—but we just
ignored them and the disease got
worse, and became fatal.

And what sort of disease was it
that took America from us? What
kind of disease "twists" up our

EULOGY
heads so we condone corruption, or
play politics with human suffering,
or help the selfish and sell out the
helpless? What do you call it?

What do YOU call it? Do you call
it "Justice," when a man is ac-
cused of graft and espionage and
then hides behind a charade of self-
investigation? Do you call it
"clemency," when Jimmy Hoffa
is "paroled" and war objectors are
denied American citizenship? Do
you call it "survival," when a
Federal Environmental protection
bill is vetoed and in the same

W. Dukes to head
New program in

Police Science Dept.
By Jim Coye

Within the last five or ten years
the duties and responsibilities of
Prison Corrections Officers as
well as the entire prison system
has been closely observed. The
field of Corrections and the ever
increasing need for tight security
as well as objective, judicious
dealings with the prisoners' rights
has prompted a bold new program
to give corrections officers a
supplement to their training on the
job in the nation's penitentiaries,
jails and reformatories.

Dr. James P. Walsh, vice presi-
dent for faculty affairs, said that
"there is a need for more
professionalism in this field which
we hope to develop at Monroe."
The head of this new program at
Monroe Community College will
bo William W. Dukes, who after 22
years with the FBI as a special

agent in Washington is finding
another challenge here in the
Police Science department. He has
been named by the MCC Board of
Trustees as an associate professor
in police science.

In a statement last week. Dukes
outlined the goals that have been
set for the program. "County,
state and federal agencies as well
as the general public have been
emphasizing the need for correc-
tions education and reform.
Sheriffs in Monroe County and sur-
rounding counties have met with
this depar tment and they
specifically requested that we
offer courses for our men who are
working in the penitentiaries as
guards and corrections officers."
The hope expressed by Dr. Walsh
is that this new program could
become an option in the Police
Science department.

WMCC'S
Picks Of The Week

TOP 45's
1 Standing in the Road — Blackfoot Sue
2 Do Ya — The Move
3 Rock me Baby — David Cassidy
4 Elected — Alice Cooper
5 Silver Machine — H a w k w i n d
6 Tomorrow's Dream — Black Sabbath
7 Witchy Woman — Eagles
8 Waterfall — If
9 Living in the Past — Jethro Tull

10 Moving on — John Mayal l

TOP LP's
1 Bandstand — Family
1 Deuce — Rory Gallagher
3 Nuggets — Various
4 Everybody/s in Showbiz — Kinks
5 Close to the Edge — The Yes
6 Dingly Dell — Lindisfarne
7 Live — Rory Gallagher
8 My Time — Boi Scaggs
9 Summer Breeze — Seals and Croft

10 Man Who Sold the World — David Bowie
11 Trilogy — Emerson, Lake and Palmer
12 Toulouse St. — Doobie Bros.
13 Purple Passages — Deep Purple
14 Elephants Memory — Elephants Memory
15 Diamonds in the Rough — John Prine
16 Crazy Lady — Joyce Everson
17 Rock My Soul — Elvin Bishop Band
18 Ramatam — Ramatam
19 Phoenix — Grand Funk
20 Space Oddity — David Bowie

A&M
UA
Bell

Warner
UA

Warner
Asylem

Metromedia
Reprise

Polydor

UA
Atco

Elektra
RCA

Atlantic
Elektra
Polydor

Columbia
Warner

i RCA
Cotillion
Warner
Warner

Apple
Atlantic
Warner

Epic
Atlantic
Capitol

RCA

( 6)
( 5)
( 4)
( D
( 2)
(10)

( -)
( 8)

( 9)

( 1)
( 5)
( 9)
( 3)
( 2)
( 4)
( -)
(11)
( 8)
(16)
( 6)
( 7)
(13)
(17)
(14)

( •)

( -)

(10)
(18)

stroke of a pen a multi-billion
dollar defense appropriation is ap-
proved? Do you call it "fairness,"
when a military commander is
commended for the atrocities of
My Lai and yet the man who
murders just one person can once
again be executed? Do you call it
' 'prosperity.'' when people are less
bothered by inflation than the
possibility of tax relief? What DO
you call the disease? Complacen-
cy? Fear? Euphoria?

Whatever it's called, it killed
America last week.

7 fc=--gj^?^g THEYKt LOCKED

VETS CORNER
The s e m e s t e r is slowly

dwindling down to the last few
weeks. We've seen some new
benefits come down the pike; not
quite what we expected or deserve
but its a start. What we can do now
is start getting New York State to
respond to its veterans.

The state of New York one, of
the richest states in the union,
spends the least amount of money
on its veterans. 2.3 million dollars
while Mass, spends 40 million
yearly on its vets.

In one word we can sum up New
York's attitude towards vets It
Sucks! Now is the time to do
something.

We have just had elections and
these new legislators should hear
from each and every one of you
NOW! Before they get into ses-
sion. I urge you to contact these
local people. I will have names and
addresses in the club office. THE
VETS OF N. Y. STATE DESERVE
SOMETHING BETTER.

The new consolidated offices of
Coordinator of Veterans Services
and the Outreach Program are
now located on the 2nd floor in the
counseling center. This consolida-
tion means a more effective and
efficient service for the vet.

The cabin party is set for Sun-
dav. Dec. 3rd in Ellison Park at

the large Pavillion. This is an en-
colsed heated pavillion, so it'll be
comfortable. We plan to have a
tape deck with large speakers so
bring your tapes. For the daring
bring your toboggans and sleds (if
we have any snow). We'll have
plenty of food and BEER! So lets
come and have a blast!

The next meeting will be Mon-
day, Nov. 20th college hr. 12:00
noon. We learned many new, in-
teresting, and financial angles for
our club and you. Let's make it to
the meeting and learn about these
things. (I want to see a hellava lot
of freshmen there.)

Ron Reisinger

All types of Tires
40-60% OH Retail

Ask for Tire
Discount Letter

At Student
Activities Desk

Lamonica's
Homemade Pizza

All Varieties —
All Occasions

10% Discount With
MCC ID Card

902 Bay St. at Webster Ave.
Call 482-1800

ATTENTION VETS!
Meeting — Monday, November 20th

Very Important Facts concerning NYSCVA
Convention. $$$$ Wise

(This meeting is especially important
For Freshmen)

Vet's Club
SUNDAY

FOOD
• BEER

• MUSIC

CABIN PARTY
December 3 r d

$1.00 per Person
Tickets Available

At Vets Club Office
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Rory Gallagher proved to be a sensation at the concert on
Friday, Nov. 10th in the Little Theatre. He sang, played
harmonica, acoustical & electrical guitar. Anabanana was

also featured during the 3 hour concert which filled the Lit-
tle Theatre. —Photo by

George
Masny

DELPHI
WIN $165.00 SKI PACKAGE

. LIGHTS OUT PINBALL TOURNAMENT

A weekend fund raising event (better known as partying)
aimed at starting a dive towards a $50,000 goal to aid in the
fight against drug abuse, is happening in the Merchant Mall
area of the Holiday Inn complex on Main Street in Rochester
on November 17, 18, & 19.

Singles competition will start at 7:00 o'clock, entry fee is
only $2.00. First prize will be a $165.00 ski package from
Mux worthy's.

First prize in double competition will be a $200.00 gift cer-
tificate from Robinson's BSA shop. Starting time is 9:00 A.M.
Saturday, November 18. Entry fee is $4.00.

There will be teams of 4 people competing. With gift cer-
tificates from the Shed House, Holiday Inn and the Merchant
Mall. Trophies will be awarded. Any M.C.C. students wanting
to form a team will be sponsored by the Student Association,
at 1/3 of the cost of entry fee. Entry fee is $25.00.

"Delphi, a drug abuse rehabilitation program, is the spon-
sor of the tournament, and hopes to raise funds towards their
goal of $50,000 for the maintenance of a 24 hour therapeutic
community for the treatment of drug addictions.

Proceeds will be obtained through a registration fee
payable to the Delphi Drug Abuse Program as well as machine
proceeds.

If you're looking for a good time sign up NOW in MCC
game room or you may register at tournament.

Thank You
Jay Stagles

1971 Chevy Concours Wagon 8
cylinders, must sell. Best offer.
Many extras. Contact Rick
Paliani by Mailfolder. or phone
277-2803.
HELP WANTED: male or
female to deliver candy for the
E. G. Whitman Candy Co. Pick
your own hours, fantastic pay!
Car is necessary. Call: 334-5076
aft 4 PM
RIDE WANTED: To Cleveland
for Thanksgiving recess will
share expenses. Contact: Paul
Orr
LOST: Bracelet, silver narrow
flexible band. Personal value,
reward. Contact: Jean Lake or
call 266-8542.
FOR SALE: Ski boots-Nordica
size 7. 2 yrs. old $35. Call:
Kathie Winter at 889-4720.
WANTED: FEMALE Penpals
24185558 GDSM Conlan 1st Bat-
talion Coldstream Guards
B.F.P.O.801 United Kingdom.
LOST: Ladies silver wrist
watch. Mesh-like band. Con-
tact: S. Vander Malle by
mailfolder.
WANTED: KEYBOARD
(piano-organ) man for a Blues-
rock group. Must have own
equipment. Helpful if can sing.
Call: Tom 247-3107 or Joe 247-
2803.
FOR SALE: Minibike 4hp new
torque. Front-back shocks . . .
Best offer. Call: 889-9094.
LOST: Black Briefcase
w/white belt handle, PLEASE
return to Securi ty desk
$reward$
PART TIME: Openings for 6
neat College students. $55-$75
weekly. 15-20 hours. Manage-
ment positions available. Car
Necessary. Specialty Depart-
ment of Alcoa.
" UN-LOCK-IT" 24 hour lock
out service. Lowest rates in the
area. 235-2660.

FOR SALE: 2 Snow Tires -
Size 6.50x13. 4-ply tubeless
nylon. Only 300 mi les .
$20 00/pair. Contact Rich
Cookinham by Mailfolder.

ROOM with kitchen privileges
near college (Rustic Village) 27
West Squire Dr., No. 6. Please
contact Mrs. Ruth E. Lawton
461-2528 a l t e r 5:30 PM.
References required.

SNOWTIRES: Sears 8.25-14
studded 4ply rayon tubeless.
Less than 8,000 miles $15 for the
pair. Steve Swanson (eve. stu-
dent) 244-7162.
START: the new year off right.
Buy a calendar $1 proceeds go
to benefit Youth Association for
Retarded Children. Contact:
Kathy Baker by mailfolder.
DO YOU NEED A

ROOMMATE?
If you need a roommater and
live at Rustic Village or College
Complex. Please contact me.
Greg Pound (my mailfolder.)

MCC
WANT

ADS
ARE

FREE
FOR ALL

STUDENTS
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Ouida Norris Named To Committee Jose Greco Coming
Miss Ouida Norris. chairman of

the Biomedical Kngineering
Technology Department of M.C.C.
has been named to the Hospital
Association of New York States'
Committee on Biomedical Equip-
ment.

Miss Norris was the only
educator named to the committee,
which included hospital ad-
ministrators and individuals
responsible for the purchase of
electronic equipment, such as
heart-lung machines and artificial
kidneys, for use in medical
centers.

"Formal education is just the
beginning" said Miss Norris, who
started in the field of Biomedical
Engineering accidently.

Miss Norris was working in the
field of Cancer research as a
technician in her home-town of
Houston. Texas before coming
across the field of Biomedical
Engineering. "Actually, I was
working on the field of Lung dis-
ease, when the dawning of adap-
ting Kngineering Technology to
medicine came about" said Miss
Norris.

Miss Norris then went on to
Cleveland where she was training
personnel on the field of Biomedi-
cal Kngineering

M.C.C.'s program which was es-
tablished in 1967 by Miss Norris
was the first such curriculum in a
community college in the United
States. "During the past fifteen to

twenty years, the potential of the
health care delivery system for
improvement of its service has in-
creased tremendously. This
greater potential has come about,
to a large extent, because it has
become possible to measure
and/or to monitor certain
physiological variables, and to
augment or substitute for certain
organs or tissues." said Miss
Norris.

The Medical Electronics Depart-
ment would deal with the Service
and Maintenance especially with
the safety of the machines. This
would also include rendering con-
sulting assistance and maintaining
a library of technical hand books
and service manuals for the
hospitals.

M.C.C.s Biomedical program
prepares graduates to work in
hospitals operating such devices
under Surgeons. Specialists, and
Engineers supervision. Graduates
will also work in research centers
where they will share development
and testing of new equipment and
in Medical Electronics industry,
serving as a liaison between their
company and scientists in
Biological research.

Hospitals and Medical and
Biological research centers are
becoming dependent on devices in-
corpora t ing pr incip les of
chemistry, biology, physics, and
electronics.

By Joseph Rizzo

HEALTH SERVICES
Student Center — Bldg. 2 — Room 106

Hours — Monday - Thursday 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.

Doctor's Hours — 8:15 - 11:15 a.m. Monday - Friday
"We won't give you a hassle for a bandaid." Just come on
in—we won't even ask you for your name.
If you request any medication, even aspirin, we do need
more information, but you can have that, too.
Please help us by using your mail folders. This is our way of
contacting you.

$50 DEPOSIT DUE
TOMORROW — NOV. 17th

for the KITZBUEHEL TRIP
Sponsored by Student Activities

the trip
will be from

Jan. 7-14, 1973

The Price:

from $254

based on 40

Participants
and there
is already

20 signed up.

Make checks payable to:

Monroe Community College Association
100 East Henrietta Road

Rochester, New York 14623

1

CLASS RINGS
Orders Taken Monday,

December 4th, Near the
Student Activities Desk

$10.00 Deposit Required
Choice of Styles

SPANISH Flamenco dancer Jose
Greco will appear in the MCC Fine
Arts Theatre with Nana Lorca. his
pianist, and lead flamenco
guitarist in a lecture, demonstra-
tion and recital on Thursday,
November 30th at 8:30 p.m.

Jose Greco was born of Spanish
Italian parentage, in the small
village of Montorio in the Abruzzi
Mountains of Italy. Even as a
small boy he displayed an intense
interest and enthusiasm for all
Spanish culture, and especially in
the medium of Spanish music and
dancing to which he dedicated
himself completely.

This dancer's magic perfor-
mance had been described as a
"blending of fire and ice." Com-
parisons were soon laid complete-
ly aside and .lose Greco was seen
and acknowledged as the unique
artist he is—a man whose body is
music, whose virile grace never
becomes cloying, whose effortless
technique embodies the whiplash
movement of lightning and the
heated passion which is so inherent
in the dances of Spain. Completely
m a s c u l i n e , his a u t h o r i t y
dominates his performances but
never at the expense of tradition.
Audiences immediately perceive
in him the distinction between
authority and arrogance.

Motion picture appearances in-
clude the outstanding dance scene
in the Michael Todd production
"Around the World in 80 Days"
and an outstanding co-starring
dramatic role in the Columbia Pic-
tures production, "Ship of Fools."
directed by Stanley Kramer.

Nana Lorca was born in Lorca,
Spain, in the province of Murcia.
She was already an accomplished
dancer at the age of nine, when she
won the Grand Award for her in-
terpretation of the "Jota" at
Zaragosa. She is a graduate of the
Royal Conservatory of Music and
Declamation in Madrid.

Her brilliant career to date has
included her appearance as soloist
with the Pilar Lopez Company.
Senorita Lorca is equally ac-
complished in both the Spanish

Jose Greco to give lecture and

Classical and Flamenco dances.
Her talents are unique. She
received unanimous critical
acclaim as prima ballerina with
the Jose Greco Company, and now
co-stars with Mr. Greco.

Now. with her Flamenco Dance
Theater, her choreography, com-
bined with her dancing, brings new
luster to the Spanish Dance. Nana
Lorca is the most famous of
Greco's "proteges."

The MCC performance will be
somewhat different than the usual
Greco performance. Not only will
he entertain, but he will also teach.
He will tell the history of the
Spanish Dance and its meaning
and then "teach" its intricacies

demonstration here Nov. 30th.

and the use of the castanets. With
Miss Lorca. he will demonstrate
the various techniques and
characteristics of dances from the
Spanish regions of Argon. Basque.
Valencia. Castile and Andalusia
with the clack of boots, the strum
of a guitar, the flash of flared pet-
ticoats and the click of the
castanets. And. finally, he will
entertain as only Greco can enter-
tain.

The public is invited to the per-
formance and tickets can be
purchased from the MCC Student
Activities Office of at the door for
$2.

Edited bv June Felice

TOYS
FOR

TOTS
Have Any Used Toys Laying Around? You Could Give Them To
Some Needy Children For Christmas. Don't Be A Scrooge! Bring

Them To The Monroe Doctrine Office.

LET US KNOW!!
Tired of the same activities in the Pub?

Tell the Pub Committee what kind of entertainment and functions you
would like to see in the Pub.

MUSIC

DANCES

ENTERTAINERS

FILMS

OTHERS

Please Return This Form To The Student Activities Desk
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To Get The Spirits Going:

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22
THANKSGIVING DINNER

IN THE PUB 12:00—2:00

$1.25 per ticket

PEP RALLY at 2:00

LIVE MUSIC!

Tournament Tickets On Sale For:

$1.50 per game
$2.00 for both games

FRIDAY, NOV. 24
7:00 — Marshalltown, C.C.

(Marshalltown, Iowa
vs.

Lakeland C.C.
(Mentor, Ohio)
9:00 — M.C.C.

vs.
Rhode Island C.C.
(Providence, R.I.)

AFTER THE GAME
PARTY

Band — Beer
SATURDAY, NOV. 25

7:00 — Consolation Game
9:00 — Championship

THANKSGIVING SCHOLARSHIP FESTIVAL
BANKER'S TRUST BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

November 24 & 25
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1 st Annual Alumni Game
1st Annual Alumni Game

on November 17 at 7:30 here at MCC
It is the present

MCC Squad vs Former MCC Greats
Mark Floack Billy Spadoni
Robbie Murphy* Dino Page
Tony Douglas Fred Forbes
Rick Seaver Bob Moss
Dan Schrader John Valenti
Robert Woody Jimmy Lee Hunter
Guy Spader Gene Williams
Girard Stith Dick Helmbold
Mike Deilze Austin Sneed
Robert Blakely
Cliff Harrell
*will be out for the season—hurt knee.

Basketball Intramurals
Well Basketball season is upon

us. With the Bankers Trust Tour-
nament only two weeks away, it is
about time intramural basketball
started. And it did Monday,
November 6. Now until March
every Monday and Thursday
College hour you'll have the
pleasure of watching the school's
best and not so, in some of the best
amateur basketball going. The
Leagues consist of 20 teams, 10
playing on Monday and the other
ten on Thursday.

Kings 54 — Lakers 34
This game was a lot closer than

the score indicated. The Lakers
showed a lot of class by never
giving up even though they were
behind from the beginning. The
score at the half was Kings 25 —
Lakers 15 But the Kings really ran
away from the Lakers in the se-
cond half. High scorer for the
Kings were Young and Koual.
Showing some good defensive
work was Walker. Also helping out
for the Kings w e r e Ph i l
Tinkolpaugh and John McGinn.

Rookies 44 — Phi Sigma 6
On the second game (I use that

term loosely), the Rookies look
anything but that. I don't know yet
how good they are but Phi Pi
Sigma really looked bad.

Leading scores for the Rookies
were Jim Jenners, Tom Dovava
and L. Sullivan.
(apt. Billy's Wize Bank Band vs.

Cites
The game between Capt. Billy's

Wize Bung Band (Boy what a

name, you guys had better shorten
it because it's too long to write)
and Cites had to be postponed.
Why? The basket would come
down. (It was all Mr. Kress'
fault.)

• • •
Thursday League

Knicks 38 — Hot Dogs 19
The Knicks led by ex MCC cage

star Mike Enghert. knocked off the
Hot Dogs by a score of 38 to 19.
High scores for the game were
Englert and Dave Fauth, both with
12 points. The score at the half was
17 for the Knicks and 9 for the Hot
Dogs. Greg Anderson and Bob
Barone accounted for 16 of the
Hound Dog points.

Water Pipers 49 — Mongols 38
In a real close game, the Water

Pipers outlasted the Mongols, with
the Water Pipers coming out on
top. High scorers for the Mongols
were Drojerski with 14 and
Bullock 8. Leading scorers for the
Water Pipers were Buchams with
12 and Podinaker with 17. Score at
the half Water Pipers 21 and
Mongols 14

Faculty 54 — Hawks 40
The Faculty showed a lot of

class in defeating the Hawks. I
thought the Faculty could have
really run the score up if they
wished. Leading the Faculty in
scoring was who else but ex New
York Knickabacker Al Butler. It
seemed like every time they gave
him the ball, they scored. But I
guess that's not so unusual after
all.

I'd Told You We Would Bounce Back
SOOOOOCOOOOOI

MCC BASKETBALL 1972 — 1973
DATK

Fri.
Sat.

Wed.
Fri.
Sat.
Wed.
Fri.
Wed.
Fri.
Thurs.
Sat.
Tues.
Fri.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.
Tues.
Fri.
Mon.
Sat.
Tues.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat.
Tues.
Thurs.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat.

Nov.
Nov.

Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar

24
25

29
8
9
13
15
20
5
11
13
16
19
20
23
27
30
2
5
10
13
16
23
24
27

. 1)

.2)

.2)

.3)

SCHOOL LOCATION
Invit. Scholarship Basketball Tourn.
Rhode Is. Jr. Coll.. Providence, R.
Marshalltown Comm. Coll.. Iowa;
Lakeland Comm. Coll.. Ohio
Erie Community College
Cobleskill Ag. &Tech.
Delhi Ag. & Tech.
Finger Lakes Community College
Alfred State College
Mohawk Valley Community College
Corning Community College
Onondaga Community College
Fulton-Montgomery Comm. Coll.
Niagara County Community Coll.
Auburn Community College
Alfred State College
Broome Community College
Corning Community College
Erie Community College
Mohawk Valley Community College
Erie City Community College
Fulton-Montgomery Comm. Coll.
Auburn Community College
Morrisville Ag. & Tech.
Cobleskill Ag. & Tech.
Delhi Ag. & Tech.
Morrisville Ag. & Tech.

Sub-Regional Basketball Tourn.

Home
I.

Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Awat
Awat
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Awat
Away
Home
Home
Home

TIME

7&9PM

8:00 PM
8:00 PM
2:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
2:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
2:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
2:00 PM
8:00 PM

Groome
Comm
College

Murphy Out Indefinafely
Robbie Murphy, who led the

Tribunes in scoring and reboun-
ding last year, will be out in-
definitely this season with a knee
inuury.

The former Monroe High star in-
jured his right knee during prac-
tice last Thursday. November 8.

'' Without Robbie, we lose a lot of
experience. His replacement will
have to come of age sooner than I
expected." said Coach Murph
Shapiro.

This unfortunate happening to
Robbie will put more pressure on
Mark Florack. who is the only
other returnee from last year's
fine squad.

More will be known on Murphy's
injury after Thanksgiving Vaca-
tion.

TOURNAMENT TEAMS AND WHAT TO LOOK FOR
Darkhorse in the Monroe Com-

munity College Invitational
Basketball Tournament over the
Thanksgiving weekend is the
Marshalltown, Iowa, Community
College quintet.

Marshalltown only had an 11-12
record last year but they play in a
rough league and were a power in
the regionals.

Ron Oliver, a 6-foot forward
from Champagne, 111., is the only
returning starter from last year's
team, but Oliver was one of the
team's mainstays averaging 17
points per game.

Also returning from last year's
team are two lettermen, Ralph
Hill, a 6'5" forward from Zearing,
la.: and Harold Wright, a 6'7"
center from Akron, Ohio.

Two high school stars who
should be powers on this year's
team are Dennis Cahill, a 5'10"
guard from Marshalltown High
School: and Tom Blackwell. a 6'2"
guard from Marshall High School
in Chicago.

Coach John Renner feels the
team should be "much improved"
this year. Last year's guintet.
while having a losing season, still
managed to score 83 points per
game — a hot average for this
neck of the woods.

R e n n e r ha s been wi th
Marshalltown 10 years — its only
coach — and has a 105-82 record.

The Lakers from Lakeland Com-
munity College in Mentor. Ohio,
are big and strong and could be the
team to beat in the third annual
Monroe Community College In-
vitational Basketball Tournament
to be held over the Thanksgiving
weekend.

The Lakers had a 22-8 record last
year and played in the same con-
ference with Cuyohaga Metro, the
team that won last year's MCC In-
vitational.

>OOOI

Basketball Game Fri., Nov. 17
7:30 P.M. Alumni vs MCC

Admission Free to MCC Students
OOt

They boast the tallest man in
this year's gournament — 6'8"
Duane Caldwell, a center who was
all-conference last year and led
the team in scoring with 605 points.

In fact, the whole front line of
the Lakers is coming back — John
Dork, a 6'4" forward who made se-
cond team all-conference last year
and Jeff LaCava a 6'4" forward.

If Lakeland is weak, it is at the
guard post and they have three all-
conference high school selections
who are fighting it out for those
posts. There is Guy Rondo, a 6'2"
guard from Kenston. Ohio. High
School: Art Tomblin. a 6'2" guard
from Paynesville; and Gary
Bodovetz. a 6-foot guard from
Euclid.

Lakeland is a high scoring

aggregation. Last year, they
averaged 92.2 points per game.

This is Coach Don Delancy's
fourth season with the Lakers and
he has a winning tradition started
- he's never had a losing season.
His record is 53-29.

A fast, hard shooting quintet
which last year went to the finals
of the Region Three Tournament is
one of the favorites in this year's
third annual Monroe Community
College Invitational Basketball
Tournament.

Rhode Island Junior College of
Providence has four s tar ters
returning from last year's cham-
pionship club -- including the
team's leading rebounder and the
player who was picked as the
"outstanding player" in the Easter
sub-regionals.

The Knights sported a 22-6
record last year and made the
finals of the regionals in their first
try — they just joined the National
Junior College Athletic Associa-
tion last year.

Rick Santos, a guard and
forward (his coach calls him a
"swing guard"), who was named
outstanding player in the eastern
sub-regionals and to the All-
Regional Team, leads this mostly
veteran aggregation.

Also back from last year are
starters Bill Corry and Joe Cardin.
both of whom made the eastern
sub-regional all-star team; and
Walt Edwards, last year's leading
rebounder and the tallest player on
the team at 6'6".

Coach Vincent Cullen describes
his team as "not too big, but
quick." Last year's team was one
of the hottest shooting in the
region losing to Erie Tech in the
regional finals.

Added to the four starters are
some top high school ballplayers
coming in as freshmen. One of the
best among these is Levy
F'erguson. a 6-foot guard, who
made all-Rhode Island last year at
Central High School in Providence.

Other freshmen who should get
to play quite a bit are: John King,
a 6'3" forward from Cranston,
R.I.. and Bill Stafford, a 6'2"
forward from Key West High
School in Florida who moved to
Rhode Island over the summer.

Rhode Island Junior College
brings a winning habit into the
MCC Invitational. Vince Cullen
has been its only coach and in the
eight years he's been there, he's
never had a losing season. His
record is 115-44.

This may be the year for the
Monroe Community College
Tribunes.

For the past two years, the

Tribunes have been runners-up in
their own tournament; but this
could be the year the boys in Black
and Gold take it all in the MCC In-
vitational to be played over the
Thanksgiving weekend.

Coach Bruce "Murph" Shapiro
has gathered a fast, sharp-shooting
team around him and this could be
the year they go all the way.

Last year's team boasted a 16-8
record and won the conference ti-
tle but lost out in the first round of
the regionals.

Coming back from last year's
team are Robbie Murphy, the
team's leading scorer with a 20
points-pergame average, who was
a high school star at Monroe High
in Rochester; and Mark Florack. a
former East Rochester High star,
who averaged 14 points per game
last year.

But Shapiro has also rounded up
some area high school stars to fill
the squad.

One of his most promising
freshmen, is Tony Douglas, the
6'2" All-Greater Rochester selec-
tion from Madison High. Douglas
scored 24 points per game last
year.

Dan Schrader. Fairport High
star, who at 6'5" is expected to
start at center for MCC. made all-
conference last year.

The Geneva players. Robert
Woody, a 6'2" forward, and Guy
Spader, a 6-foot guard, both made
all-conference and are expected to
see a lot of action for MCC.

The two leading scorers in the
Wayne-Finger Lakes League are
also at MCC and Shapiro has great
plans for them. They are Bobby
Blakely, a 6'3" forward from
Sodus who averaged 23 points per
game and Cliff Harrell, a 6'1"
forward from Wayne Central who
averaged 19 points and 18 rebounds
per game. Both made all-Wayne
County.

Also trying to bust into the
lineup will be Rick Seever. a 6-foot
guard from Brockport. who made
all-county last year: and Gerard
Stith, a 5'11" guard, who was a
Madison High star a few years
back. He's a veteran who just got
out of service and is going to
college for the first time.

Shapiro is also working with
Pelzie Michael. 6'5", from New
York City, who never played in
high school. Shapiro describes him
as a "great jumper" and hopes to
work him in as a reserve center.

This is Shapiro's fourth year at
MCC. He has never had a losing
season and his teams have been
conference champions for the last
three vears.
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Basketball to Start
The Tribunes are getting ready

to start the 1972-73 Basketball
season.

The season officially starts
November 24th with the Tribunes
acting as the host team in the In-
vitational Scholarship Basketball
Tournament, sponsored by
Bankers Trust.

As of this writing. Coach Shapiro
has kept a dozen of the "cream of
the crop" of 45. who tried out for
the team. Two players. Robbie
Murphy and Mark Florack, played
last year while the remaining
players are Freshmen for the most
part.

Besides the two returnees,
Monroe will have Robert Blakely
from Sodus. where he was the
leading scorer in his league, and
Cliff Harrell, who was second in
scoring in that same league, is
from Wayne. Robert Woody, and a
pair Guy Spador, from Geneva,
and Girard Stitch, from Madison
are also on the roster.

Deilze Michael, who has played
in the Rutger Tournament, Dan
Schrader, a big man from Fair-
port's tough team a year ago and
Rick Seaver, a steady guard from
Brockport are also among the
prospects fighting for a starting
berth.

Tony Douglas, who Coach
Shapiro considered. "Rochester's
best all-around High School
player." might have an inside
track on one of the starting five.

Without too much speculation.
Florack and Murphy, the two
veterans, can also be assumed to
have a good chance at starting.

However, nothing is definite yet
because as Murph says, "We have
a tremendous amount of talent
here. Many big quick guys, even
some who won't start. No one can
afford to let up without en-
dangering his starting spot."

"We have the potential to be
MCC's finest team ever." was a
remark made by both Shapiro and
Mr. Slimkowski, a P. E. Instructor
who officiates collegiate games.

A big day before the season
opener is the first annual Alumni
Game. It'll be MCC versus former
stars such as Billy Spadoni, Tom
Connelly, big Dino Page. Fred
Forbos. Bob Moss. John Valenti.
J immy Lee Hunter . Gene
Williams, Dick Helmgold and
possibly Austin Snead. The date is
November 17. at 7:30, and I'll see
you there.

By Bob Barone

Monroe
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Mark Florack

MCC's "Big Hope"

TRIBUNE SOCCER
(Continued from Page 1)

earnestly felt that "we Delhi)
played and lost to a good team —
we were outclassed. MCC's team
has all the skill — they can beat
Canton tomorrow with their
dignified defense and unified
team."

Ray Wunsch who assisted Dave
on the fourth goal felt that "our
team was well prepared, it was
one of our better games where
everyone worked as a team." But
would these skills hold up against
Canton? Or would MCC fall into
the same dilemma Alfred did when
they were beaten 7-2 by Canton's
powerful physical force?!!
CANTON — MCC's 8th Shutout
You must admit. Canton

definately had the edge on our
Tribunes — they were playing on
their own field, which was a lot
narrower than MCC's. They were a
lot bigger in size than our players;
which made it practically impossi-
ble to pass the ball with out having
a Canton player blocking your
view.

From the first second to the last
of the entire game our soccer team
had to hustle and stay alert. Both
teams had the skill to win the
game, but the question was who
would use it successfully against
the other and which team would

SWIM MEET

Tribunes at Canton

remain strong throughout the
game.

"We used every break we found"
and then set up the ball at our goal.
The Tribunes combined all their
efforts in producing this 'supreme
game'." remarked Coach Man-
carella. "It was a defensive game
- the way we had it planned."

Dave Sarachan and Craig
Reynolds worked hard for the
game's only goal. Dave headed the
ball from the mid-left of the field
so forcefully that it caused him to
fall on his back. Craig took over
from there and slammed it fierce-
ly into the net from just outside the
penalty area. It was a glorious goal
which was made about 27 minutes
into the first half.

Our Tribunes returned to the
field in the second half, deter-
mined to either score another goal
to put a little assurance on an MCC
win OR definately prevent Canton
from scoring.

We didn't score another goal,
though many excellent attempts
were made: however, our invinci-
ble defense a g g r e s s i v e l y
prevented Canton from scoring
any goals. Superior defense plays
were displayed by fullback Allen
Miles. Mark Lagoner, MCC's
goalie, came up with the crucial
saves — which could have made
the difference between victory or
defeat this weekend. Captain

Einer Thorarinsson agreed that
Mark undoubtedly had beautiful
saves. "Mark is a fantastic goalie,
MCC never had a goalie like him."

Another outstanding player is
halfback Chris Peehler. Chris has
been referred to as "one of the
most skilled players on the team,
he's got to learn how to use it.
though to his advantage." Chris
averted many Canton attempts to
shot at their goal.

MCC's fullback Tarik Ozkaynak
was voted the tournament's best
defensive player, while Kevin Pat-
node of Canton won offensive
honors.

Monroe Community College's
soccer team leaves Tuesday mor-
ning on a plane to St. Louis — will
they return Friday night with the
NJCAA championship trophy??!! I
sincerely feel that this year's
team, if they "put it all together,"
(like they've done before) has the
ability to capture the National Ti-
tle. Show that the scnool that
they're playing for is backing them
up all the way — wish a soccer
player "good luck" this week, let
them know we're supporting them
back here in Rochester. It makes a
difference!

ON to the NATIONALS - ST.
LOUIS - and VICTORY!!!!!

GOOD LUCK
MIGHTY TRIBUNES::

Toni Szczepaniak

BASKETBALL TEAM 1 9 7 2 - 1 9 7 3

By Debbie Lisena
Last Friday night there was a lot

of excitement and action with the
elections going on. But that was
only half the excitement. There
was an intramural swim meet held
at R.I.T. pool from6:30-7:30P.M.
The even t s var ied from
Breaststroke, Backstroke and
Freestyle in both 25 & 50 yard dis-
tances. Among the participants
and winners of these events were
as follows:

GIRLS EVENTS
Breaststrokes .. .25 Toni Tribuzzi
Freestyle 25 Linda Gentile

BOYS EVENTS
Breaststroke 50 Jim Hauser
Freestyle .25 Steve Vanderbrooke
Freestyle 50 Jim Hauser
Backstroke 25 Scott Bullock
Backstroke 50 Scott Bullock

And our "BIG SPLASH" was
one by Greg Pound.

MCC WRESTLING
This year on MCC wrestling

team, we have two pairs of
brothers. Jim and Bill Welsh from
Geneva and Vince and Steve Volpe
from Eastridge. Jim Welsh is a
1971 graduate from Geneva. Jim
came to MCC majoring in Recrea-
tion Supervision. He is a
sophomore this year. Jim had quit
a wrestling career at Geneva. His
Junior year. Jim ended with a 25-1
record. His senior year he ended
with a 25-1 record. He was captain
of his High School team and took
Sectionals twice, going to the
states. Last year at MCC, Jim
ended with a 14-5 record and
placed fourth in Region III. Jim is
captain of this year's team. He
hopes to be a wrestling coach.

Bill Welsh is a graduate from
Geneva in 1972. Bill was also
successful in High School
wrestling. His Junior year he won
sectionals and went to the states.
His Senior year he won the
Spencerport Tournament and
ended the season real well. Bill
compiled a 40-4 record for his
Junior and Senior Year. Bill was
captain of his Senior year. He is a
Freshman at MCC majoring in
Business Administration. Bill will
be wrestling at 134 lbs.

Now, about the Volpe Brothers,
Vince the oldest, and graduating in
1971 from Eas t r idge is a
sophomore at MCC. His major is
Business Management. Vince is a
fine wrestler, ended with a 23-3
record his senior year at
Eastridge. He was captain of the
team and wrestled at 132 lbs. Last
year at MCC, Vince wrestled to a
7-2 record. Placing first in the
M.C.C. Wrestling Invitational.
Vince enjoys going to school and is
looking forward to a fine season
this year.

Steve Volpe. graduated in 1972
from Eastridge. He was active in
Football along with his favorite
sport, wrestling. He was captain of
his team his senior year and
wrestled at 138 lbs. Steve won the
Eastridge and Webster tourna-
ment and piled up a 10-0 record. He
had bad luck by breaking his leg
celebrating his victory of the
Eastridge Tournament. Steve is a
Freshman at MCC. and majoring
in Recreation Supervision.

With the Brothers on our team
M.C.C. will be better than ever.
There is still plenty of room left
for Heavier wrestlers. Come on
out and be part of a winning team.


